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FRESH ARRIVALS AT THE " BEE HIVE." 

My Fall Stock of Tweeds, Cloths, Ooatinp, 
Beavers, Pilote aud Doeskins, all of which will 
be made up to order in the moat f&~bioDahle 
atylee, and beat workmanship. All who require 
good fits and rel\IOnable plicea will plel\le calL 

Just Received at the "Bee Hive," 
The large.t stock of HEAnY·KADE CLOTHIN&, GENTLEMEN's Full

NIBIIING Goons, &o , &c. All in want of P.-shienable 
and Cheap Goods will plellte call aDd examine. 

.lAME K. MUNNII, 
It& IJPP•a WA.TIG• TRICBT, eoM.BR .J£COB, B.tLIF,I. 

Cheap Hpt, Cap and Fur Store. 

0. S. LANE, 
:133 . GRANVILLE ·sTREET. 

Umbrellas, Rubber and Tweed Coats. 
AGENT for DO INION TRUNK & T!LISE FACTORY. 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

RO~ERT WALLACE, 
19 -UPPER 'WATER ST., HALIFAX- 194 .. 

. . Importer and Dealer in 

W1 ohea. Clock 1ndl ~ wem~erJ. · 
Wato~aa aad Oloou aepa1re4 oa t1ae premhe• 1Q' ant

, o1a. Meobanl-. 

ALL WORK 'W ARB-ANTED. 

AGENT roll TBJ: )(081' lliPBOVED AND POPULAR 

SE-w-ING MAO:HtNES, 
YIZ: ; 

~.· 'WILLUJIB,' 'WBI'lE,' • AlfBBTOA•l DD •am&BL' 

letrbl• •Mild•• •..-tN41 ••• Parta .............. 

Tob~ooo, Cigar & Fishing Tackle Depot, 

J. 

1.49 GRANVILLE BT.REET, 
HALU'AX, N. & 

:R.· S.A.U DERS, 
(8uooe•or to J. B. 'S,IDGU.) ........... 

D RECT IMPORTATI0NS. 

E &00 8. 
1882. • • Fall and Winter, •• 1882. 

WM. MQ()DY & CO. 
B11G to infonn their ffienda and the trad& Jrenerally that tbelr new stock lit 
DGW o~n aDd ready for inepe<:tion, oomprleing in part ~ 
Black and Blue Wonted Co.Ltinp, Blue Pilot, Irish niea:e, 

•• " Broad Clothe, .l!;ngluab, Scotch & Canadien Tweed•, 
" " Moecuw Beaveea, Splendid auortment Tallon' Trim-
" ~· Nap Whitneye, minga. 
.. .. Doelklne, 

~Mile&' Mantle and Ulstet Clotbe, Lldiet' Mantlet, Dolma111, Ulsters, 
Shawls, Skirts, Corsets, Wool Squares, fromcnade Scam, Hoelery, Glov•, 
Handkerchiefs, Ties, Laces, &c. 

DRESS GOODS. 
FancfJ>re.'boods Cn leacUng colon and material, 
Black and Colored Caehmcree, DRESS WJNCEYS, 

•• " French Merinos, Qre1, Whf&e. Searle' and Fane7 
'' u Lutre., Cobullfl, Flanr:ele, 
.. ,. Pel'lian Corda, Blue Uniou and Wool Berge~, 
'' ~· Silks &Lnd Satloe, Oxford1_~arvllrd and other Shh11np, 
" " Velvete.oe, Grey, wbl&e ani Printed Cot~ , 

Black Silk Vllnu, Wbite anti Colored Warpa. 

Ticking~, Shaetlnge. Gn7 and .White BJankele, Quilt.l, Towels anti 
Towelllnp, T.ble ClotuL Napkins, Table Cove,., bamaek and Laoo 
Cunaiae, Window Hollaou, k; Hemp, Weoland TapeMry Carpet~. 

READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
' Coate, Panu Mid V11&1, ae.fe,., Overceau and tnster CoMB, Wliltw and 

Colored ~~IN, .Hntt.•1_&arfe, Tiee, Glovee, Mitt.l, SocU, Umbrellae, and 
a l&flC\! UIOrtmetlt of aen'e Cantipn JackeU, .Merino and Scotch Lamb'11 
Wool illtlne uui Paut.e. 

lillr Tbe above J[OOdl are all new and extra good n1ue, were permnally 
eeleded in tlte bed .arkete, and boa&'ht on the mOlt advantageoua tenn1. 
In onler to guarantee aatiefletlon to the public we hllve marked Ule Ooot» 
verflow, and wllllfve a liben.l d•uot to all cuh pul'\:huen. 

WM. BOODY & CO., 
UNDe• ••111&. 

1 ... lfe GraaYUle tree&. •.up H. 

THB OBBAPEST PLAOB IN THB OITY FOB. SHIRTS 
AND COLLARS, TIBS, QLOVBS, UNDEJWLOTBING, 
&Del all cleeorip~OIUt of 

Gents' J'uridahing Gooda, 
II THI 

PEOPLE'S OUTFITTING · STORE, 
• •t•aDICI'I'OII 8ftlllll'. 

F. H. REYNOLD • 
66 otel,'' 

fatiJ SA.OKVILLE STREET, HALIFAX.. 

P. P. ARCHIBALD, · - FaoPBiftOL 

All tu eomfortl of a PIBIT·OLAIB HOUBB .. TOY MO»a-
BAT. P.RIOB& . 

TOBAOOOS, CIGARS, FISHING TACKLE, •• OB 
CRIC ETI G IlfPL E TS, 

W OLJC 
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SUOOESB IN LIFE. 

There is not, I will venture to say, a young 
man now attending this College who has given 
any thought to his future without indulging to 
a greater or less degree in day-dreams. "What 
will my future be like 1" has been asked by 
ev~ry thoughtful member of the human family. 
This question may not be audibly spoken, yet it 
is put to the mind itself in moments of leisure 
and reflection, and the imagination set at work 
to paint for tb mind a picture of the future. 
This picture will be coloured according to the 
peculiar traits of the mind that draws it, and 
affected by the social &nd moral influences by 
which that mind is surrounded. Apart from 
this it may be ]aid down as a general rule that 
the answer which the oracle of the mind returns 
is favorable, and a pleasani and successful 
future mapped out. It is to be feared that 
young people consult this oracle too much, and 
are too apt to trust its predictions without 
seriously considering what is the basis of such a 
belief; nd what are the ~unds of the faith 
they place them on. For th~, ·however, that, 
in some measure at least, understand the princi· 
plea by which success is achieved, reason will 
foretell the future with almoat prophetic accu• 
nA!J: To this it may be excepted the future lies 
wholly in the hands of Providence, and therefore 
CUJlDOit be known. But doee Providence work 
without meana 1 Will not similar causes to-day 
produce effecta·simi to tb011e of yesterday 1 If 
tbe priucipl derlie u in life are 
acallt&Dt, produCed by the 

be constant r 
,..,...;_. D~M~le for " time 

n to all en," it 

requires no prophetic inspiration to predict who 
will succeed and who will fail 

What then are the chief qualities upon which 
success in life depends 1 Industry, energy and 
integrity. Other things being equal, the man 
who possesses these qualities is sure of success, 
while he who lacks them is sure of failtJl:e. 

Industry is that quality of the mind which 
the possessor uses for the purpose of gathering 
together and cementing into~ well-spent life the 
moments as they come. He is the industrious 
man who turns the moments to good account ; 
not the busy trifler~ not the "busy-body in other 
men's matters," not he who uses them in accom
plishing some purpose unworthy of humanity ; 
but he, who, setting before him some high, noble, 
or. holy aim, watches over the moments as a 
miser over his gold, and makes them his slaves 
in performing his will in regard to that object. 
The truth of the proverb, " The hand of the 
diligent shall rule," is sufficiently proved by 
such examples as Shakespeare, Milton, Luther, 
Napoleon, all of whom achieved success by an 
untiring industry. Nor is industry an essential 
to 81.£CCI'.88 in life alone, it is equally as essential 
to its enjoyment. Sweet is the sleep of the 
laboring man I Then must not the sleep of him 
lfho does not labor be reverse of sweet 1 
Are not other natural enjoyments dealt out in & 

like ratio 1 :A. way with the false notion that he 
is the ·happy man who has nothing to do but 
enjoy himself as the butterfly ; ~ he whose 
life is spent in hauntblg the see of worldly 
pleawre, whose bosOm is never cited by the 
joy of having aehieved a victory over eome ~t 
ditlicwty by means of his own e ertiona, ia the 
one fitted to enjoy ·life. ould you enjoy 
lie 1 Then labor-that hard necessity-which 

• 
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keeps you bound down to books, the farm, the master of circumstances, using them as a chariot 
workshop, or the counting house, is the greatest upon which he is carried to greatness. The one 
bless~ of life. I~ prove then tha,t ~lessing, and set out in life .without an aim, drifting along 

... by the ladder of induatry climb to success. with the tide, waiting listlessly for som unfor-

Be t -~ 'd f. k. ,.. k'lled seen event to happen by which, without any no a..a.ra1 · o overwo:r .111.0re ~ 1 , • • . 
· b, too 1. t~ 1 th th b too h k trouple on his part, he mtghi be borne on to great ... 

ry 1 '(Je ra er an Y muc .wor · ness, waiting till life be s~nt and death find 
Does the student or clerk grow pale and wan 1 h. t 1 t . t t th .. . t f · ' h. h h 
Look fo1· theca~. in s.ome other sourc.e. th~ in tm a as .JUS a ~ pom ~m w 1~ e 
th t f k h rf I th l . started, nothmg accomplished, DOthtng achteved, 

e amoWl o wor e pe orms. s e •ra~n h. tb h l.f l.k th f 
f h h h ,_ th · · te f ·r 18 passage roug I e, 1 e e paasage 0 a 

o t e mere ant, t e .&aowyer, e mmis r at tng bird th h th · 1 · t beh · d · 
in its usual powers? The same cause'S are at .roug e ur, e&vtng .no race m ; 

. departtng from the world at last no happier, 
work there; ca.re, worry, riot, exposure, or some . be f h' . Th h 
· ·1 h od d •t t k , , Wiser, or tter, or 18 eXIstence. e ot er Simi ar cau.~ as pr uce 1 , no overwor . A • • • • . • • 

t f ul . •t f tte t• to d. t h&vtng a good rum In VIew, enters life wtth a 
wan o reg a.t•l y, o proper a n ton te , d te ......... ~· to eed __ ...] a1· th goal f 

. f e rmti.WMiu:n succ lW.lU. re 1se e o of necessa.ry exerc1se, of respect to some o . . 
N t , 1 ·11 be f d to be ....... ~.... ban hfe. Are ctrcumst&nces unfavourable 1 It is a ures aws, WI oun agr~r e . . . 
than work. The hills of difficulty and th~ rough another spur to hl8 energy. Instead of wu~mg 
1 · th pat. h f 1·f h t d 1 th for some chance to offer, he forces an opemng, p aces 1n e o 1 e are w & eve op e . . 

d · h. 1 f d h · makmg obstacles stepp1ng-stones on the road to man an gtve 1m apace o power an appt- . . . 
Th " h ts th h d find t. h to fame, a.nd tf death should cut htm down 1n the ness. en w a oever y an e . . . 

d d •t •th th 1• ht , midst of hiS career he. still leaves hl8 mark in o, o 1 WI y m g . r. • • • • 
the world,--11.?-B passage through l1fe bemg like 

Linked to indus~~y is energy, which is for~ that of the needle through the cloth, 888ily 
of ch&~;acter, t?e abihty to concentrate the wtll traceable by means of the thread it leaves behind. 
upon any object. Energy knows not how to Innumerable ex&mples might be adduced to 
fail ; is daunted by no barrier; clings to its pur- . illUstrate the power of energy. Let two suffice. 
pose in the face of all opposition ; and only yields A few years ago a ship passing the and of 
up its life when success has been attained. t is Formosa landed on its shores a young man with
t~e soul of every great enterp~se, the pow?r that out friends, home, or worldly ~OD& Why 
tpumphs over · adverse Circumstances, that did he wish to be left there, a stranger in a atrange 
" laughs at impossibilities and says it shall be land, not knowing even the speech of the people 
dona." Why is it that so many men, who appear among whom be went 7 To p to ~088 
to be endowed by. nature with talents that would people the Story ol the 01"088, of whioo they had 
give them a leadi~ place in society and in the never before heard. In ibe face of ignorance, 
world, a.re constantly kept in the back-ground 1 danger, and ~raecution, be nobly, pe vered in 
They lack energy. As they see othel'B, with his work, till in the abort ~ o( ten 1 the 
fewer talents than they themselves have, with Iala.Dd has become chrietiarUrJed, a uativ miiliatry 
fewer Qtural. advantagea, and hampered with uaistiDg him ill his w:or , aod · •tau of 
difticul.ties of which th9 themselves know learning iU~ the miDd 1 
noth~,-rsing above them in placea of honor igDoraoce ~ed suprema · A lad • 
and trust, they are ever ready: to attribute this h. er'a ODe day, ~ to 
t,o their ill-luck and the good-luck of their .,b- tree and 'I'GAl.._n 

bour. Why not be hooest and rather :y it is ant attan 
beca.Wie he is a more ~tic man thaD I 1 
Wherein couaiste the ill-luck (if the tenD be 
admiaaible) of the ~ and the go04-luc ol the 
other 1 • plJ in this, ihe fonoe .allo him-
self to beco Ute fool of circu.Dl8C&nce& 

liUet · iDdomi le energy 1DMI8 mlllllt~ 
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Would you then achieve success, and make 
life not a bubble but a reality ? Cultivate 
energy, learn self-control, form an object in life 
which is worthy the life and ·energy of man, 
then use industl'y and energy to attain that end. 
The last, but by no means least hnportant 
requisite for a successful life is integrity. It is 
that principle which includes honor, incorrupti
bility, honesty, and a firm loyalty to right. A 
man of integrity scorns everything mean and 
dishonorable, and would sooner suffer than 
submit to do a wrong action. He abhors bribery 
and everything that approaches thereto with an 
intell86loathing. He disdains to take advantage 
of his fellow-men, proving unmistakably that 
his honesty is that . of principle, not of policy. 
N oth,ing can make him swerve from the strict 
line of duty ; t~e pleadings of love and friends, 
the flattering of the wicked, open persecution, 
the covert sneer, the hisa of scorn, are alike 
powerless to lure or drive him from the stt'&ight 
path of truth. Like Daniel of old he dares to 
stand alone in defence of his principles, yea., even 
to face death itself and yield his life to that 
grim monster rather than turn aside from his 
rectitude, rightly considering that life without 
honor is worthle&S, and he who purchases ease, 
wealth, or life itself, at ·the expense of integrity, 
has made a dear bargain. 

A beautiful illustration of the moral grandeur 
of integrity is given in Hetherington's History 
of the Church of Scotland. The scene js that 
commonly known as · the Disruption of 1843. 
Previotis to that time the State had claimed 
jUiiadietion over the courts of the Church, and 
by that claitn had reversed some decisions of 
the Church coUril, thereby making demands 
which could not be conacientiously acceded to. 
A prOteSt , and a royal commissioner 

appoio to eDforee the decision. This 
collllfillllloner, r service in the deDBely crowded 

Gll <&thecinl, Edioborgb, retires to St. 
'a, · re the mbly had met. The 

meeting ia oalled fA) order, prayer is oifered, d 
a few o · w ailenee the cele-

acxleftltor of the mbly, -·~·-

hall Outside where interested thousands are 
assembled, the suspense is terrible. Will they 
come out 1 Have they moral courage sufficient 
to brave the royal anger 1 Will they give up 
those positions they occupied for ones of poverty, 
to be dependent on Providence alone for support 1 
Such are the questions asked with bated breath, 
when lo ! the door opens and forth steps Welsh, 
accompanied byabout four hundred of the lead
ing Scotch' ministers. Then, as if upon a given 
signal, a shout loud an~ deep arose from the 
waiting multitude, accompanied by the murmur, 
" Thank God, Scotland is free I " -

There, whilst from thousands of hearts and 
voices rise the words of the grand old Psalm : 

r ' 

" God it our refuge and our atreugth, 
In a haiti a preaent aid: 
Therefore, although the earth ,.._o"• 
1V e will uot be afraid., 

every heart is kindled by the display of that 
integrity to do and dare for Christ. 

There is an example of that integrity which 
consecrates industry, . which strengthens energy, 
and lends an ennobling charm to every action of 
life. ' Industry and ehergy combined may amass 
wealth or secure places of honor and esteem 
in the eyes of the world, but unless sanctified 
by integrity they can achieve nothing good, 
noble or true. Have then an aim in life; be not 
a straw to show which way the wind blows, a 
plaything of chance, a harp upon whose strings 
every passing breeze may play ; but with a fixed, 
definite purpose press on to gain the goal. Let 
your ideals be high, as high as that which Christ 
recommends, " Be ye therefore pert:ect, as your · 
Father in Heaven is , perfect ;" and, instead of 
waiting for a. chance to effect your purpose, step 
baldly out into the world and taking things as 

they are, make them submit to your purpose. 
Ey indtutry, ene1V!J, and integrity climb to 
success yourself, and strive at the same time to 
raise your brother man, that the mon~ts of 
suecees be not laurel wreaths, carved tablets, or 
toried volumes, but a dignifiecl humanity, li~ 

hearts to apeak your praiaee, and the mOst beau-
tiful boo upon whieh the eye of man eve 

, viz., that of a well~pent, perfect life. 

J. . s. 

... 
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COLLOQUY ON A BEACH. 

Two friends were driving down a hill towards 
eight miles of beach, along which their road ran, 
and were conversing on the subject of spelling 
Reform, '' The ground upon which-! urge 
Phonetic Spelling," said the junior of the two, 
"is simply this-that we ought to adopt the 
most ratipna.l and convenient method of symbo
lizing our utterances in writing. If it be asked, 
Why not remodel our language itself ~well as 
the spellip.g of it 1 I . reply that to remodel our 

. language would be a huge task beyond the· 
power of any of us, and a useless one, as one set 
of words is as good as another if it be only com
plete. But with spelling the case is very· differ
ent. .A language might be imagined in which, 
in part at least,. the characters might represent 
ideas directly, without any reference to vocal 
sounds ; but our langqages are actually not of 
that kind. Our orthography ts altogether repre
sentative of our enunciation, and is qujte Phone
tic. The larger half of our words are spelled 
phonetically. But to this general rule there are 
a certain num her of preposterous exceptions. I 
maintain that these spellings are really wrong 
spellings, frotn the very fact that our system is 
avowedly Phonetic. I maintain that ruf is really 
the right, and tt·ough the wrong way of spelling 

. the word "rough." The defense of anomalous 
spellings is that they are meritorious from there 
historic 888ocia.tions. But the function of lan
guage is not to be a Museum of antiquated cur
iosities, but is the far different thing of being a 

. ·means of expressing Thought. The real ground 
of defense however is, in short, Conservatism
that what we are dojng, we had best continue 
to do." 

Hia Gmnpanion.-What evil can you attri
bute to our present Orthography whiCh will 
make a good plea against it 1 

Ju.nior.-A.lmost wholly the absurdity and 
wrongneee of the thing i\eelf-it is an anomaly, 
an eye-sore, and a eta.in. 

.&Mot·.-very true. And yet you mi«bt wen 
.,.,w..-..-.~a-the dif:llculty; of 1 

• • 
18 ery 
check the 

who might otherwise learn to read. But as you 
say, blind Conservatism dominates this poor 
world of ours, on this question as on questions 
ten thousand times more important. To defend 
an existing thing, a herring of a reason is 
enough, but to advocate a change we must bring 
a whale of a reason, or we shall be merely 
laughed at. This leads us on to discuss Conser
vatism in general. What uo you consider the 
essential source of Conservatism-mere stupid
ity, or selfishness, jealousy, vanity, pride in one's 
exploits? 

J.-The political Conservatism of England 
iS, of course, founded largely on aristocratic sel
fishness ; but in matters relating to culture, Con
servatism arises from dulness. 

B.-Dulness; or perhaps we might say super
ficiality-lack of earnestness. There J&re too 
many of us who, though aware that the world is 
not exactly what it should be, are too listless ~ 
ask how it might be improved, or to give any 
attention towards its improvement. We acknow
ledge the evils, but try to put it off by saying 
that they are necessary. So said the people of 
Walpole's time of highway robbery, slavery, and 
capital punishment for petty crimes. So we say 
of . that tremendous mountain of unraformed 
evils which still remain. The world has been 
advancing steadily for centuries. It is certain 
tQ continue to advance. Two centuries hence • 
human life will be so much improved, that our 
present life is a mere dog-life in compa.riaon. 
Had we sense we should anticipate ihoee im· 
provements and bring on a total reformation at 
the present hour. How do we ~ the Terra 
del }~uegana 1 In such a way shall our auccesaore 
~ard U& And yet p~, we are told, .mu.C 
be .gradual. 

J.-lt has hitherto a1 aya_ been ~uil: 
B.-But th is no reason on earih for ~ 

posing that. it Will alw :ys be gradual Th 
world ought to ba eleamed a few things by thia 
time, d made ~ ita mind to put QD n• 
more steam. 

J.--15PIUall2 
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8.-1 agree with Cobbett that victuals and 
drink come before education. Education other
wise is a mockery. Yet mental things are of 
transcendent importance from the point of view 
of reform; .even at this present hour, in this des
perate, struggling world. In an ideal state they 
would constitute the whole perplexity; to many 
even now they are the main question ; and even 
to the working classes they have some import-

ance. 
J.-H the world were tighted with respect to 

food and· raiment, do you think it would trouble 
itself much about Culture ? It might rather 

' 
prefer to leave it alone. 

8.-Well, so it might. .And to a certain 
extent I might favour its so doing. I at least 
advocate liberty, and that ~veryone should judge 
for himself (after knowing enough of both sides 
to decide). · I would not like to say too decidedly 
that ignorance might not be better than know
ledge. This is my favorite hobby of all hobbies 
-that ·book ·learning is not n~essary to the 
completeness of life or even intellectual great
nasa I ain so disgusted with the atmosphere of 
our professedly cultivated circles that I prefer 
ignorance in comparison. There are some stars 
whose rays we are asked to admire who, while 
knowing everythin@ in the discovered creation 
in one sense, in another and deeper know 
nothing, who do not feel, appreciate, or under-
stand anything. We would be less surprised to 
find them sho~ appreciative insight into any
thing, than we would if the horse before us were 
to tum round his head and say, W.lu.tt '1loto from, 
aft crtistic pomt of view <lo you thi'flk of ti~.Ct~e 
wavu arid tAu ~~am~ 1 Ignorance is thus my 
idoL I · like it better than examination-paper 

knowledge. 
J.-Well, we mlist'nt blame a man for his 

limitation& We may reasonably blame his pre-
te ·o ho 

B.-I G--!11& 

Culture---"'•••-

take it for granted that nei~her of us care for the 
crabbed futilities (Mathematics, etc.) nor for 
anything else outside the range of Literature, 
yet there are men who are really attracted to 
those things, and they certainly should have full 
liberty. But even in the classical literature of 
our language, no one should be forced to study 
what he feels uncongenial to hip1. 

J.-What do you think of College Education 
as distinguished from Reading and Culture in 

general. 
S.-As it is, it is a superstition; but if 

remodelled, it might be a help, a, Becondwry helJ>. 
A thinu that I think would do more good than 
Colleg~ do, would be a. public readership, an. 
institution by which rooms might be provid~ 
and a reader paid to be in attendance at certam 
hours with certain books, in order that the un
lettered public, the public with objective eye· 
sight, and the public who never think of l~king 
into a book might have an opportuntty of 
mental improvement. I believe that such an 
institution would do a vast amount of good. It 
is a notorious fact that ignorance does not pro· 
ceed from inability to read, as much ~ from 
abstaining from reading when able. There are 
m~ny among the working classes who read with 
difficulty. There are others to whom the exer
tion of tracing 8 printed column is too great 
after 8 day's toil There are others who never 
read a book, though able, simpiy because they 
have never thought of such a thing. 

J.-Now you are verging on the chimerical. 
But what you say of reading has some truth in 
it. I believe the ear to be a touch more effective 
instructor then the eye ; and this fact in itself 
goes a long way in the defense of college educa;. 
tion. But I can scarcely define what chiefly 
makes me loyal to the principle of college edu~ 
tion. I feel .that for the young, social study, if 
I may use such a phrase, is much bet~r than 
solitary study ; and that by listening to ~ings 
and by oompaniotu~hip in reading, ete, an almost 
colloquial familiarity may be attained with, for 
IJI81WW~ce, - chan author as Shak:e&peF8. I need 

f that such a familiarity, auch a ha ea-
&tmoapllere, is ery d d 

lllOaiO tb the of 
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would if rightly conducted, constitute full scope 
for say at l~ast one instructpr, without his med
dling with any other author .. 

B.-But, my dear sir, you must be aware that 
in the existing state of matters, the reading of 
Sha.kspeare and su~h authors is merelr-the fifth 
,and least wheel of the vehicle; and even then it 
is rather permitted as a ccnlCUtn(ni. . What col
leges a're, you and I know. Now, why will 
young men attend them while they are what 
they are 7 

J.-Because a young man of seventeen 
cannot take the world ·off its hinges, grease the 
la~ter, and put it on again. He has to take 
things as he finds them; and it is most natural 
that he should fall in with the existing arrange
ment as a means of gaining a position among 
cultivated men, and having that position aeknow
ledged. It is not to the students that one must 
appeal, but rather to those men who constitute 
what one might call the constituency of a college, 
the old students. and other men of intelligence 
whose attach~ent in sentiment gives the college 
its weight with the public. Indeed, the govern
ment of a college, if it. needs any govepunent, 
should be in the hands of such men altogether, 
and not in the hands of a narrow coterie. But 
no~ that we are upon Discipline, what are your 
views of College Discipline ? · 

8.-:-They are simple enough~ This Discipline 
is altogethet: a fancy article ; there is no need for 
it at all If our Sublime Officialism would but 
gabble on .any topic of any possible importance 
or interest whatever to any inhabitant of Earth, 
Heaven, or Hell, it would not need to ask us to 
" sit round properly on our bench," or to " please 
stop gazing out of the windows." No, ye robed 
and parti-coloured, ye think too much of your 
diacipli~e, &88emblings, dispersings, etc., and 
ponder too little the relative Siri&llneas of your 
brains u compared with your 1liBCera. Could 
aome of you (well enough known) but make up 
your .minds to lay aside the mannem of the drill
aergeant and the truckman, ye would find leaa 
need for discipline among your follow ; at 
whoee cruden ye chuckle, at wh01e tripping& 
ye catCh with your mineingaccent, d to whom· 
ye 'think ye ~ t~eir very temporal a iri

v tion. 

• 

J.-But here ; while you have been haran
gueing, I have been writing out from memory 
on this envelope some snatches of Milton rightly 
spelled. What do ye think of them 1 

"Him folloed Rimmon hoo• dellteful '"' 
Wo& fare Damuou1 Ofl the fertil banx 
Of Abbana &nd Farf•u leuaid •treemL" 

Or this 1 
"All in a moment throu the gloom wer lletl 

Ten thow~and .,unerz rbe ilito the air 
With orient eolore •aYiog: with 'hem rose 
A foreet hup oY 1peerL" 

But they had already passed the beach; had 
driven up the road beyond ; and their progress 
was now impeded by a gate. 

s. J. M. 
• I ·-· •• 

OLJPPINGB. 

HE-" I wish you were an opportunity." 
She-" Why 1 " He-" Because I've been told to 
embrace every opport~ty." 

TUTOR (dictating Greek prose com~ition~ 
"Tell me, slave, where is the horse 1 ' Startled 
Sophomore-" It's under my chair, sir; I WMil't 
using it." 

E~USIASTIC Professor of Phtsics, discussing 
the organic and inorganic k~oms : · "Now, if I 
should shut my eyes-80--a.ila: drop my head
so-and should not move, you would say I was a 
clod ! But I move, I leap, I run ; then what do 
you call me 1 " Voice from the rear : " A clod-
hopper 1 " Class is dismissed. . 

" JOHN," said the pious grocer have you 
sanded the sugar 1" " Yes, sir." " Larded the 
butter 1 " " Yes, sir." " Floured the g!nger r" 
" Yes, sir." " Then oome in to prayers." 

u~ and down the esplanade walk: the victiDll 
of each other's salutation. . 

The first time they meet they stop, ah e 
hands oordiall~ and chat a moment. 

The next time, they e change a :warm "How 
d'ye do." 

The third time, a hasty "Here we an 
agai1) I " accom~ed by a feverish ainile. 

The ourth time, they burry • tli an 
excited nod. 

The fifth time, they rush by with averiecl 
head a. 

The • th, they aee the liarrible --- .. ~ 
, d t ; the 

, 
.· 
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THE friends of Dalhousie should soon begin to 
consider what is to be the sphere of this 

College. Is it to be merely a Provincial institu
tion with all the narrowness and petty aims of 
such concerns? Or is it to develop into a Uni-

.. versity of American, or even Canadian, name 1 
The settlement of these questions will be largely 
determined by the methods adopted by the 
College authorities now. H the. Governors are 
content with making Dalhousie an institution of 
the atereotyped form, then, as far as we can see, 
noth~ remains before· her but semi-oblivion. 
On the· other band, if true liberality is shown 
and 'proper conception of the duties of a Col
lege exhibited by tb" adoption of proper 
methods, we have no fear but that Dalhousie 
will make her inftuence widely felt. And how 
shall this be aooompliahed 1 Assuredly it will 
DOt be by imitating the effete Colleges of the 
Old orld d the New. · 

;aoi..,Dt to tlioee ho have 
am111·~ ed U.e College q ·on in America; that 

UleiUIDI• to 1 of our Colleges 
bad that 

were never intended to be educators of 
youth. Forthwith B. A.'s are manufactured by 
the score, and to every one that asketh is given 
any degree known to the University category. 
And what does all this tend to but the degrada
tion of honest work 7 It is high time that the 
doctrine of protection were applied in this case. 
We are proud to say that Dalhousie has not 
entered on any such course, nor is it even likely 
to. But have we advanced in the opposite 
direction 1 Are we ever to reach that plane 
upon which such Universities as Edinburgh, etc. 
stand, and look with contempt on the petty Col
leges and their petty results ? The answer to 
this question will, as we have said, depend upon 
the action taken by the authorities. If Dalhousie · 
be content to dole out the store of acquired 
knowledge she will pass her days in the usual · 
state of mediocrity. If, on the other hand, it is 
her desire to add somewhat to the stock of know
ledge, and if she accomplishes ever so little in 
that direction we have no fears for her name 
and fame. It should not be enough that sh~ 
requires a regulation amount of Classics, &c., 
before a degree is conferred. Every facility 
should be offered in the way of rising above the 
n&rTOwness which is the curse of too many 
institutions of learning. " To encourage original 
research, stimulate ~dividua.l growth, and offer 
the conditions of a high intellectual life,"-these 
should be the objects to be aimed at by this 
College. And we have confidence enough in the 
supporters of Dalhousie to feel sure that in the 
near future these objects will \>&attained. 

OUR readers may remember that some time 
since we drew attention to the fact that 

circulars bad been sent by the Faculty to the 
proprietors of Students' boarding-houses, requir
ing from them certifi~tea of ch~. ~ e 
now desire to otfer a few s~ons, wh1eh, 
coming as they do from the representatives of 
thoee immediately interested in this bOarding
bouse question, may not, we trust, be looked 
pon u inopportune. 

It I well own that the number of tuden 
Olallle8 at Dalhousie has l~ely in.ere1tae~~ 
---.- ; yet ·it is manifest th tb 

' . 
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facilities afforded them in the way of finding 
board have not increased in the same proportion. 
Every Student knows by ' bitter experience how 
difficult it is to secure the necessary " board and 
lodging." Indeed this is the bug-bear to the new 
Student, and forms a very unpromising com
mencement of College life. The terrors of the 
matric. become as nothing on a near approach. 
The serious part of the performance begins when 
the Student is cast loose on the city with none 
to guide him to a sheltering haven. It is apparent, 
then, that something must be done to remedy 
this unsatisfactory condition of things. 

We suggest that either of two courses be 
pursued. Let the authorities either erect a ~all 
of Residence, or have a list of boarding-hoUReR 
prepared, with a statement of locations,. prices, 
&c., and let Students be assisted in making a 
proper choice. This plan has been adopted, as 
we said in our forn1er article, at McGill and 
other prominent Colleges. And yet it is not 
without drawbacks which are self-evident. 
Suppose the Faculty do adopt what we may 
call the McGill plan, the evil complained of 
would only be temporarily stopped. It would 
return as larger bodies of Students pour into 
the city-and are we not justified in expecting 
that this increase is in the highest degree pro
bable ? As the rnatter is at pt·esent, Students 
have great difficulty in getting a place at all. 
There are but a very few more persons in the 
city who would take boarders, and as for the 
regular " professional " boarding-houses, the less 
a Student has to do with them the better. And 
then, too, with Students scattered all over the 
town, what Student-feeling can there ever be 
among Dalhousians. · 

A Hall of Residence, however, would tend to 
cultivate amongst us a little e,Prit ~ co,.ps ; and 
it can never be seriously urged that Dalhousie 
needs none of this feeling. On the contrary, e 
~toutly maintain that just here is Dalbo · e's 
weak P-Oint. Owing to the present te of 
affairs, neitper Student clubs nor, indeed, 
thing promotive of social life can ftouriah &Jnu~~KH 

It o bt to be ept pro · nently. in l 
one of the chi ~ · II 

eo · not 10 m h the uiring 

number of dry facts but rather the experiencing 
of that broadening influence which contact with 
men assuredly gives. This broad spirit can 
never be possessed by Dalhousie Students in any 
appreciable degree till some steps are taken to 
br~ak up the narrowness which prevails to so 
great an extent amongst them ; and no better 
means could be found to effect this than the 
establishment of a BalLo£ Residence. It would 
not involve any great expense on the part of the 
College, for the income, we are convinced, would 
justify any expenditure on that score. 

This boarding-house problem is now up for 
solution. It must be solved soon. The College 
must suffer · materially till this question is dis
posed of. And the sooner it is disposed of the 
better for the Students who a,re put to great 
inconvenience by the present state of affairs, and 
for the College which lacks, as we have said, 
that feeling of attachment to it which a Hall . of 
Residence is eminen~ly calculated to produce. 

THE GAZETTE had it under serious consider&· 
tion at one time to come to the assist&n 

of the over·worked first-year men. The edito 
could not, unmoved, read the pitiful letters for
warded them for publication. As complaint 
after complaint about extra work in this de rt
ment and in that poured in, the sou.ls of th 
editors were stirred to their very depth , uad 
were about to write what might h 
into history a.~ one of the touehing &DJ:»-.18 

to a Profe880r on record But j 
nerved ou:rselves to the pro 
matters umed a new Mil~. 

spared that painful n · ty. 
sudden change that tb Fl"eeiiiiDMB dl••a. 
A communi 

a " row ". We &n1DA~~-

" ro " in the f 
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such a crisis had arisen that victory must surely 
have been the outcome. However, we trust that 
our pugnacious correspondents ~ill now settle 
down and devote. their energies to what will be 
conducive of more good at the pre ent time-. 
crammtn~. 

OURRESPUNDE1{0E. 

To 1M Bditor• of Ual Dt.alMme 0amtc : 

HAZLET v . BLIT. 

In looking over the colu of 1 
mu t conf that I 
after h&vin~ r our announ 
columns of the GAZ " 'IIP <!UiOoft 

vehicle' of prom· 
an article 

.. 

genius very crude if "rai ing ro 
feature thereof. 

th t h 

1!5 

" . 1 one 
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THE Argosy, for February, has the following 
about the GAZETTE: 

"There are few numbers of the GAZBTT.B which 
ve not some word about consolidation. Now, grant

ing that it has the right theory, ~<l that our smaller 
colleges should be consolidated into one, it-would aeem, 
nevertheless, to be bad policy in the GAZBTTB, bow
ing how the movement was received but a short time 
ago, to be continually harping on the question, for it 
cannot but have the opposite effect of that desired" 

We may aecept this as the Wesleyan view of 
Consolidation. It is granted that the theory is 
right, but " harping on the question" will only 
confirm non-consolid&tionists in their view of the 
matter. The GAZE'ITE has been advocating the 
Union of our Provincial Colleges. In common 
with many supporters of Mount Allison, it holds 
that the present state of things is very ullM&tis
factory. The Argosy is· correct in saying that 
the outcome of. the agitation has been the oppo
site of that desired. It now remains for Dal
housie to see that no more of her energy is 
wa..'Jted in the fruitless discussion of the question. 
Possibly in the future the subject may be taken 
up by those very colleges which jtl8t now will 
not listen to reason. 

THEBE are many features in the far West 
Colleges which seem to us by the " ounding 
Atlantic" very "queer." We have before us 
the Central Vollegi,an. Speaking of the " Inter
Stat-e OratOrical Contest'~ it says it is confident 
that Missouri can send men who will stand on 
equal footing with the Coll ge orators of any of 
the other States. What is an " Oratorical Con
test?" It appears that a number of these 
."men" assemble at a certain place and ~k 
:pieces on such subjects as, "the transcendental
Ism of Plato;, "the undercurrent of Assyrian 
civilization;" "the decline of ante-deluvian 
theocracy on the Upper Nile," &c., &c. Judges 
are chosen who a ward prizes to the best " man." 
In view of the fact that the office is no easy one 
the Wabash (a first class college paper by the 
way) humorously suggests that each of the 
Judg have a "special province, in which, of 
course he would be an expert The jUdges 

ld then be three, to wit : a metaphyaico-hia
torian. a acientiftco-metaphysicia.li and ciDg 
master,-the latter to look out for posture, pre
sence, and nervous energy." Tnily, th West ia 
a wondrous country. 

W acluiowledge the receipt of the follow
i~: lfldec t~nd OhnJIII,icle, IJ, JCOB, a· ra 
f,tdt:~;, 'Ya,"flity, lTni~Uy tJillr~ csGiU 
UnifJeftitr (}uz~ &ta 8t t&nat, 
.tou/1 GaMlU. 

:ABOUT THE OOLLEGE. 

THE latest rumor is that after all the Grand 
Parade question is not settled ; the City Council 
object to some of the ·terms of the settlement 
effected 188t spring. 

THE .bal~ce of the funds in the hands of the 
Lecture Committee has, we understand, been 
expended in pun-basing for the Library, Cham
bers Encyclopmdi&. 

DALHOUSIE is to have a Law School George ' 
Munro, Esq., has again placed the College under 
obligations by founding a chair in Jurisprudence. 
The professorship thus created has been offered 
to Dr. Weldon, who is Professor of Mathematics 
and Political Science, at Mount Allison College, 
Sackville. The Dr. studied, we understand, at 
Sackville, then at Y ale,-where he received his 
Ph. D.-and subsequently at Heidelberg. It is 
very gene~lly understood that Professor Weldon 
will accept the position thus offered. The 
remainder of the Faculty will be made up of 
practitioners of the City bar. The Calendar for _ 
'83-'84 will, no doubt, contain complete particu
lars of the course. 

D &. MAcGREOOB's lect . , 1 t evening, befo 
the Y. M. L. C., on " Our boola as a Souree of 
Wealth," was an elaborate and well-sustain 
argument in favor of techilical educati011, 
suggestive of a acheme by which training for 
professions and handicrafts might b.l giv to. 
our youth. The acbeme ~ntemplated t 
Ushment of a Normal School for ICIEIIIC8 

city, the 8Y6 of whieh oold , in 
teachers in the University here; in 
and Oovernmen' oftleials, iD their aoeew :UUII-. 
and the re • der pplied from OUI4DI" - ...... . 

It will be well worth hile for the Cl b t.o ....... . 
tbe lecture pa · .U 
ture BOIL . Pi 
t.be t · of 
.-.~regor.-H~I&IK. 
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COLLEGE NEWS. 

IT is r.umored that President McCosh of Princeton 
will resign. 

MoGILL has received by bequest, $25,000 for tJle 
Law SchooL 

DARTKOVTH ~oices in a legacy cf t5,900 ftr a 
profe880rship. 

TaB college student. of the United tate& num r 
25,670. 

lately made ale 

ftoor is given up to laboratories (accommodating ninety 
students), spectroscopic, photographic and balance 
rooms. On the eeoond iloor are leeture halls, a Ia bora-

• 
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OUR nasal general says that he will be the 
cause of a good many suicides atnong the fair 
ones when he gets into theology. 

PERSONAL. 

R. McLELLAN, EsQ., for some years teacher of 
Classics at Pictou .Academy, and for sorne time a 
Dalhousian, has been appointed Inspector of 
Public Schools for the district of Pictou and 
South Colchester. 

EJN EPISODUS. 

Eb I Dancez voua dicit mein Herr; 
Oui, oui, the cbarming m~tid l'eplied 
Videt ille at once the snare, 
Looked downue quick et etiam sighed. 

Das 1tfadohen knew ein bona art, • 
Stat ludicrous auperba. aweet ; 
Simvlex homo perdit liiaheut, 
Declau·ea eroa ad ejua feet. 

Mein Lf.ibch"o, here, exclaims der Herr, 
Lux of mine life eiu rayum abed, 
Dein oecul~:~o let amor share, 
i non, alaa I meum be dead. 

Lndit du girlus gayly then, 
Cum ecorud much upon her lip, 
Quid atultuses ue all you men, 
Funua to g~ve you omnea slip. 

M ein Herr uprose cumdigna1 now 
Et.melhta et wiaer man, 
Per nubia plllna on hia brow 
To hu dark domu• cite ran, 

N nno on mea you qui eager hear 
)lea ta.lua de falaa. maid, 
Of fucinatua girl beware · 
Leat votro foll7 thua be paid. 

PHILOSOPHICAL DEFINITIONS, BY HERR BIERZ
LINGER. -A Optimisdt vas a veller dot haf blenty 
money to set oop der beer. 

A Bessimisdt vas von ash don't got vive 
cents, und vas yust so dursty like der tuyvel 

A Sdoic vas a man vot don't gare auf he dook 
some beer or not. 

A Ep~ vash bound to haf blendy beer, 
py ~1ous, all der vile ; und auf he don't got 
aer c ange, yust but him on der shlate. 

X. Cynig ish von of dem demberance vellera 
ash said' beer don't been healdy, und got der 
gramps mit drinking colt vater, beh 1 
· A Socialisdt vas a veller as dinb dot beer 

had ought tope only dree cents a glass, und a 
zaloon-geeper get nodding&. Dot voe voolish
nese. · 

A Gommllliiat is & tamachotlJldrel 
der bee I h a ri lidt to d J,__. 
oould t i Ollt Ji 
d ' 
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Halifax Business ·COllege, 
lflO ua am 

FOR THE EDUOATION OF YOUNG iiEN FOR BUSINESS. 

SPEOIALTJ:RS : 

OOKQWPilfG, BU&INaa ABITJIJU:TIO, B&IODKG 
P.XMAKIBIP, and BUSDQU P&AC1'1C& . 

-. 
No live young man should miss u course at our College 

SEND FOR OI&OULABS. 

FRAZEE & WHISTON. 

NOTMAN 
Has issued tickets to Students which entitle 

them to be Photographed at his Studio, 

39 GEORGE STREET, 
At the following rates:-

Cabinet-Beat Pinilh, • 11.00 per dol. 
Card-Cameo •• • 8.00 .. 

SATISfAa.riOI GUAIWiTIID. . 
Students who have not received tickets cao 

obtain them on application at Studio. 

I 
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RO· & co. 
DISPENSING 

CHEMISTS, 
ORDNAN(JE SQlJARE. 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

Dalhousie Collc(o and UniTcrsitY,. Hallfax, N. s. 
MUNRO 

EXHIBITIONS AND · BURSARIES. 
Through tbe llbenlity of GEORGE MUNRO, EsQ., of New York, the 

following Exhibitions and Bui'Mrlea wm bo oftered for competition at the 
commencement of the Winter Seeelont of thia College, 1883, 1884, 1886, 
1886, and 1887. 

JN 1.883: 

lve .l••••r & lllltlll••• of the annual value of t2001 tenable for 
two yean, and Tea .la•l•r a ..... rt <>4 t.he annual vaJue of t150 
euable for two yea.n. · 

Five •••r It 111-.&1••• or the annual ,·nlue of 200.l tenable for 
two yearL Tea IM•l•r aanariM of the annual vuue of t160, tenable 
fJr two Je&n. 

IN 1884 &: 1885 : 

J'lve .la•l•r r. lllbllleaA of tbe •nnual vo.lue of t200, tenable 
for two yer.n, and Tea .la•l•r BarMrle. of \he annual ,·a.lue of fl60, 
tenable for iwu yean. 

WIYe 114-al•r ltldalbUI••• of the utnu .. t vnluo of 1200L tenable for 
two year~. Te ahr aan•rln of tbe annual Vl\lue of tli>O, tenable 
for two ¥tan. 

IN 1888 &: 1886 

I"IYe .l••l•r BslllbltleaA of the annual value of f!OO, tenable 
for two yeare, and Te .laaler aanarla of the annual value of tl50, 
tet a.l>le for two y•n. 

.. Ye lelll•r •••tt•••• of the annual valut~ of flOC), tenable for 
two yean. Tea at•r aanartea of the annual value of 1160, ten-
able for two youa. 

IN 1886 4 1887: 

'l'BB BOI.K.A.H' L1V3:B P.A:D CO., 
98 'William. St., New York, 

Fu. 28Tn, 1880. 

AND Original Proprieton of the' Holman Pad. 
JOSEPH OBRISTADORE,} 

D. W. FAIRCHILD, 

My Elteemed Friend, J. G. Bennet, HaUfax, N. 8. 

Mv attention ha just been called to your recent change In r. new fleld 
of labor in the cause ,~f human tty. Were it in my power to speak to thu 
a.ftllcted ln your community, I would be very emphatic in my congratula
tion& that 10 ean1eet, faithful and experi~nced a worker had located in 
tbeir ntidst, for I know much of the reoonl you ba.ve made in permanently 
establishing the absorptive treatment, by etfe(.;ting cures or 1\U ultr• 
character where everything else ha·d failed. I say yes, It is the system you 
have ador,ted of giving consultations Free •••· 4'bnrae at your office 
where tbe patient could be treated intelligently, and the positive and 
uudoubted use of Freath MDd I'IUC urticlea that enable you to eftect. 
what 18 10 certain to follow, even in t.hronic diseases, a.t1d it Ia to behoved 
that the ~ame tc••od judgment and common sense course will be fo11owed 
by your new nei.chbors. If 10, auccetll is sure. Not~ do so would indeed 
be very mort-sighted. On this point you Ill Wit inatst most atrenuouslyj 

Wishlng you every suct.oe88, which you ao richly deserve, 
I remain, &c., DR. D. W. FAIRCHILD. 

Note Books~ Scribbling Books, 
THE CHEAI>EST STOCK IN THE CITY, 

-AT-

COR HOLLY~ 
Corner George and Granville Sts. 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

ARM~ AND NAVY HAT STORE. 

THOMAS & CO. 
Importer• and Dealer• In Englleh 1nd American Hate 

Cape, Fure, Butralo Robea, &o. 
Alwap on hand-Trunlr1, Vall~e~, Oarpet Blip, Umbrella~, 

Rubber ADd Straw Good•, ana Maaonlo Aprona. 

" •• 011 IT • 1M lfAX. 

St. James' Billiard Hall, 
U7 HOLLIS STRUT, BAI.IFAX, N. 8. 

Jlllilh and erican 

DS AND BOWLING ALLEY. 
JOHN W. ou 
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iv. . rJ.1HE DALHOUSIE GAZETT& 

HALIFA MEDI©AL 00LLEG 
IN AFFILIATION WITH 

U·niver ity .o.f Halifax. 

WINTER SESSION- SIX MONTHS, OOTOBER TO APRIL. 

For oopiea of AanuAl Announoement aad tJl information, add..- J. F. Buo&, II.D., RegiJtrAr of Faoult,, 49 Gr&llrille SL, Hallf 

FASHlON!BLE ~A.T AND FUR DEPOT, 
IJ' ~WP81tAV1 

QILT HAT AND OAP.) 

188~ "WINTER GOODS-188~ 

H H. PHILP 
Hu now oompleMd hit s•t of WINTBR Gf)()DS, oompn.tn, 
Ladiee' Fnrt in South Seal, Baltio SeAl, &link, Fitch. A!Mka Alink, 
Aatraohan, Lynx, b ., &o. Ladi ' And Ohiltlnm'• FUR OAPS 
in great vR.riety and la~t noveltiM. Gentlemen'• and Ynu•W 
Fur and Heav7 Cape of all deeoripti0111 and prioe1. 

-AL80-
A. •ttleadld MHrt•e•& •f Ladleta' a 

GI•Ye. aad •ut.., t.rl ed Wl&ll hr -·~•-
'Yall , t:&rJNl& e. 

~M. GO F, 
UttU«J rt1u,e Book ,e BIGMoJNr• JYardo.,., 

• 
I GaAKVJLL• 8Tal:lll'. 

ERCES lA I SUNT. 

TEXTA SCOTIAE OPTIMA ! 
In tabema elegantissimam qu&litatem te to 

um Scotioorum habemU& 

pleau futae ut 
tl0.75 · ao. 


